WINTER 2014
Dear Colleagues
Welcome to your Unite the Union Newsletter
Unite the Union are running the 100% Campaign in NUH. The main aim of this strategy is to recruit new members
to our progressive proactive Union and build a more influential workplace organisation, including recruiting and
training more Reps within NUH.

Winter of discontent….
It’s been more than 30 years since NHS staff last took strike action. Reluctantly, under-valued staff are faced with
no alternative to protest about the effects of an NHS pay cap as the government is not prepared to negotiate or
heed the recommendation of the Pay Review Body. Since 2010, most NHS staff have experienced a 15% pay cut in
real terms due to the effect of inflation. Staff justifiably feel angered with the imposed 1% pay increase for staff at
the top of their pay band, and no increase for those in receipt of an annual pay increment. Coupled with this,
many staff have had to bear higher pension contributions of 3.2%, changes to on call, cuts to work-related allowances, registration increases, car parking increases and increasing use of performance related pay.
And future prospects don’t look to change for the better as this August the coalition government’s health
minister, Dan Poulter, instructed the NHS Pay Review Body that their services will not be needed for 2015-16. The
government has signalled its intention to abandon the current mechanism of NHS pay awards, so they can impose
whatever they feel in coming years. In addition, NHS staff are facing new NHS pension changes.
Healthcare unions responded by balloting their members for industrial action to raise public awareness that
NHS staff deserve a pay increase. Moreover, they want to clearly explain that they are not to blame for the economic recession. In stark contrast, the Trade Union Congress estimate that NHS workers voluntarily donate a
staggering £1.5 billion pounds to the NHS each year in unpaid overtime.

Industrial action taken at NUH and nationally in October and November
Consistent with other NHS unions, Unite’s members overwhelmingly voted for a programme of industrial action,
commencing on 13th October, with a 2nd strike on 24th November. The public support was overwhelming as evidenced by blaring car horns and queues to sign the petition. A work to rule and further industrial action is being
considered. Look out for further information on notice boards and from your Unite rep.
Staff showing taking industrial action at NUH

Unite support for the TUC’s national anti-austerity march 18 October, London
Members, friends and family from Unite’s Nottinghamshire Health Services Branch joined others to take poll
position in heading the TUC’s national march on Saturday 18th October. The massive procession left the south bank
in central London and culminated at a rally in Hyde Park. As health workers well know, we have seen a continuing fall
in real term salaries since 2010 and so it was no surprise that more than 100,000 marchers including staff from all
sectors of the NHS joined forces with other public and private sector workers to endorse the TUC’s anti-austerity
campaign: ‘Britain needs a pay rise’. Patience is wearing thin and despite being told that the reason for the enforced

austerity is to pay down the national deficit, the government claims that the austerity measures have been
good for business. The TUC is asking for a fairer distribution of business profits so that everyone benefits, resulting in a more sustainable growth and an end to the attack on public services.

Reversal of NHS reforms due — oppose TTIP
The Times has reported that senior members of the government have admitted that their controversial and unwelcome reorganisation of the NHS in England was the worst mistake they made since being in government. The Prime
Minister David Cameron and Chancellor George Osborne grossly underestimated the scale and effects of the
Health and Social Care Act 2012. Downing Street officials are reported as describing the changes as a ‘huge strategic error’, and concede that not even the Prime Minister had a clue what the Minister at the time, Andrew Lansley,
was embarking on. At a time when the NHS is being told it has to make ever-growing efficiency savings implementing the changes is estimated to have cost more than £1.5bn. These changes have been universally deplored:
95,000 people signed an online petition in just one day, calling an end to privatisation of the NHS.
MPs have started the process of repealing ‘section 75’ of the Health and Social Care Act 2012 by winning the
1st stage of a private members bill held at the end of November. Section 75 compels NHS commissioners to put
NHS contracts out to tender and has previously been regarded as facilitating increased privatisation in the NHS. The
proposed amendment will limit the amount of income hospitals can earn from the treatment of private patients
and refocus activities on NHS services. But the NHS Amended Duties and Powers Bill goes even further in keeping
the NHS a publically owned institution by exempting the NHS from the Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership (TTIP) being pushed through by the government. TTIP is a trade treaty between the European Union and
US and if introduced will make it easier for US private health companies to bid for NHS contracts.

Stress at work…..a major concern
A recent TUC survey revealed 78% of Health and Safety reps cited work place stress as top concern. Top down
reorganisations and backdoor privatisations continue to have a huge impact on staff well-being in the NHS.
Unite reps can help support you address problems due to work-associated stress.

Support industrial action
Protect your terms and conditions

Benefits of being a Unite member
Unite provides an extensive support system & range of membership benefits.
These services include trade union and professional representation & protection at work and bargaining with
your employer, as well as advice, information, guidance, support & information through the Care at Work
scheme, training and education.
They also extend beyond the workplace through other services such as Family Care, CareXpress, & even include
reduced rate holidays.
Below are some of the benefits of being a Unite member, let your friends know about this and ask them to
JOIN UNITE TODAY!!!
• First class representation & advice at work including discipline & grievance
handling & matters concerning welfare & health & safety.
• Legal assistance on making industrial accident and Personal Injury claims.
• Accident (work related) benefit £12.80 per week up to ten weeks.
• Fatal accident at work £7,750 / Fatal accident not at work £5,500.
• Loss of limbs/permanent disability from accident at work up to £4,900.
• Non-industrial fatal accident £5,500.
• Funeral benefit maximum of £400.
• Legal assistance and advice covering work and non work related issues.
• Care express, 24 hour legal help line.
• Free ½ hour legal advice with a solicitor.
• Convalescence benefits and facilities and free wills.
• Maternity benefit £12.80 per week up to ten weeks.
• Sickness benefit £12.80 per week up to ten weeks.
• Professional Liability Insurance, giving up to £3m worth of cover.

All this and more for just
£13.26 per month (full-time or £6.63 part-time) - Enhanced membership
£12.61 per month (full-time or £6.33 part-time) - Basic membership
Do you know who your Unite Reps are?
We have a network of Unite Representatives who have various roles at Branch, Regional and National Level.
Keith Miller - Lead Unite Representative, Staff Side Vice Chair, Branch Chair, Regional Health Sector Committee.
Email keith.miller@nuh.nhs.uk
Andrew Clayworth (Based in Clinical Pathology) - Senior Representative, Regional Health Sector Chairman, Staff
Side, National Health Sector Committee, National Organising Professional Committee for Healthcare Scientists
and Regional Political Committee; Branch Secretary. Email Andrew.clayworth@nuh.nhs.uk
John Harbuz (Carillion) - Senior Representative, Regional Health Sector Committee.
Email john.harbuz@nuh.nhs.uk
Des Powe (Based in Histopathology) - Senior Representative, Staff Side, Regional Health Sector Committee,
Branch Treasurer. Email des.powe@nottingham.ac.uk
Pamela Craft
Rep – Clinical Pathology
Fran Reynolds
Rep – Microbiology
Matthew Button Rep — Carillion
Dennis Cranny
Rep - Carillion

Maureen Hall
Jason Bookes

Rep – Immunology
Rep — NUH

Michael Woodward H&S rep – Carillion.
Andrew Harwood H&S rep – Cellular Pathology
Jennifer Simmons H&S rep – Neurophysiology
Elizabeth Webster H&S rep – Microbiology
Janet Williams
Equality rep, Equality & Diversity Group member – Pathology

Return the application form to FREEPOST PLUS RSRT-X HGL-LRTG Unite the union, 3 Victoria Court, Kent street, Nottingham. NG1 3LZ

